
HALOUMI POPCORNHALOUMI POPCORN
W/ MAPLE SRIRACHA DIPPING SAUCEW/ MAPLE SRIRACHA DIPPING SAUCE

DIRECTIONS
Combine the paprika, sugar, mustard powder, cornflour, onion
powder and garlic powder in a medium bowl. Add the haloumi,
a few pieces at a time and toss to coat. Transfer to a baking
tray lined with baking paper.
Whisk the eggs in another bowl, add the haloumi and toss to
coat. Place pieces back on the tray.
Wipe out the first bowl and then add breadcrumbs and thyme
and combine. Add the haloumi again and coat evenly. Place
back on the tray. (Replace the baking paper if it is heavily
soiled). Place tray in the freezer for 5 mins.
While chilling, preheat your Quicktime Air Fry™ on 180C for 5
mins. 
Meanwhile add all sauce ingredients to a small serving bowl
and stir to combine.
Lift the baking paper off the tray and place in your Quicktime
Air Fry™, ripping off any edges that are too long. Ensure
haloumi balls are not overlapping. You may need to cook in
batches. 
Cook for 10 mins. At the halfway mark use tongs to toss
quickly.
Once done serve with the maple sriracha dipping sauce
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INGREDIENTS

A fun appetizer or snack, this haloumi popcorn dish is simply scrumptious. Crunchy, gooey and packing a small
punch it really creates a flavour sensation in your mouth one bite at a time. 

2 tsp smoked paprika
1 tsp brown sugar
1 tsp mustard powder
1 tsp cornflour
1 tsp onion powder
½ tsp garlic powder
225g haloumi, cut into 1cm
cubes
2 eggs
1 ¼ cups panko breadcrumbs
1 Tbsp finely chopped fresh
thyme leaves, plus extra, to
serve (optional)
Maple Dipping Sauce
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1 Tbsp sriracha sauce
1 ½ tsp apple cider vinegar

SERVES PREP TEMPCOOK
2-4 10 min 10 min 180C
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